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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2365 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Hash Pash ........ BACK to the Temple..... 6 Munford St Kingsmeadows. 5 / 03/ 19.
The only question a Hasher asks when we are at the Temple will it be a Kings Meadows number 1, 2, 3
or one of these in reverse. This week it’s a number two up to the six ways down Punchbowl Rd. into
Pyenna Ave. A quick jog to Innocent St. leading onto Blamey Rd. A right turn the trail skirts around the
southern side of the Punchbowl reserve. Out of the reserve into Warrugal St to Opposum Rd. Here we
realise we have lost Rainbow must be searching for geo cache’s in the reserve. ON ON pat the golf
club where a few sludge arses Hash home. True Hashers turn into Bavaria St past the bowls club finding the ON Home sign at the bottom of Carr St. 1600 metres andwe areback at the Temple

ON ON:
Back at the sacred Temple again, Pash is proudly displaying his new toys a new car, a new caravan and a
brand new chainsaw, the sky rocket multi chamber fire pot is a blaze consuming metres of firewood recently cut from Derbs property . Summer has certainly been and gone the days are shortening and there
is a chill in the air as soon as the sun sinks below the hills to the west. The AFL tipping starts on Thursday
the 21st March at 7:20 pm. Make sure your tips are in on time see page XXX of todays Trash for more details. The new J.M Rickshaw is counting on all to participate. Carlton is certainly been thrown in the deep
end they are up against Richmond for the curtain raiser.

Thanks to Hash Pash for having us here tonight at short notice see you all next week at Derbs ranch New
Ecclestone Rd Riverside Will Abba get lost again????

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Bendover: Sponsor pack
Groat: $100.00 Bunning voucher
Goblet: Six pack Boags

On Downs:
Hash Pash: The Hare
Tyles & Boong: Off to Melbourne for a concert

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 12th March 79 New Ecclestone Rd Riverside Hare: Derbs

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 14th March 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week
A guy walks in to the bathroom to take leak after drinking a couple of pitchers of beer on St. Patrick's Day.
When short after a real short guy wearing a leprechauns costume walks in to use the urinal next to him.
For some reason the guy happens to glans over and sees this little guy has a huge cock. Out of curiosity
the guy ask the leprechaun man how can I get my cock to grow that big. The leprechaun turns and says in
a Irish voice, not to worry laddy I'm a leprechaun, I will grant u one wish If ya let me ram it in yur ass laddy. The guy replies, fuck off I'm not gay. Never the less the leprechaun says your loss and starts to walk
away. The guy being drunk turns around and says hold on, are you really a leprechaun? The leprechaun
reply's well you see me top hat don?t ya, you see me green suit don't ya, and is it not St. pattys day, what
more proof do you need laddy. The guy stands there and thinks to himself he does have a point! So the
guy after pondering for a while agrees, Ok man on one condition you can't tell anybody about this. Leprechaun replies "Not to worry laddy, besides who would believe me anyway." So here is this leprechaun going to town on this poor fella, when all of sudden he stops and ask the guy, "By the way laddy , how old
are you?" The guy replies "I'm 25yrs old , why do you ask?" The short man replied now without the Irish
accent, "Hmm just wondering why is a grown as 25yr old man still believing in leprechauns."

THE J.M’s Footy tipping is back
Don’t be a girl join the
J.M’s compulsory
footy tipping for 2019

Yes its that time of
the year the J.M’s

compulsory
There are no rules in Hash except
when it comes to AFL Tipping
1 Support your club Yes it is compulsory
again this year.

2 Cost similar to last year
3 Yes there will be weekly prizes
4 All weekly tips to be in before the start of
the first game of the week

5 Late or missed tips will result in the away
team points

6 Up front payment preferred
7 The J.M’s decision is final no correspondence will be entered into

8 Point margin on the first game of the
round

Footy tipping is
about to start

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Will we still have the same leader
this time next year or will it be like
Tony and Malcom and others

Yes I am here for
the long haul may
even do it for two
terms if Donald
Trump can

